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The wall pressure wavenumber spectra on an aircraft fuselage are calculated analytically and numeri-
cally through two-dimensional Fourier transform of the cross-spectral models. The coherence lengths
in the streamwise and spanwise directions and the convection velocity required in the cross-spectral
models are provided from a flight test with DLR’s research aircraft ATRA-A320. A parametric study
on the coherence lengths, the convection velocity and the flow angle is performed on the analytical
wavenumber-spectrum formulation. The impact of the surface microphone array size and resolution,
noise and window function on the derived wavenumber spectra is studied by comparing numerical
with analytical results. The fuselage vibration according to different wavenumber-spectrum formu-
lations and the measured spectra as excitation sources is calculated with Statistical Energy Analysis.
The obtained vibration spectra in one-third octave bands are compared to the measured vibration
spectra. The effect of the parametric changes in the wavenumber-spectral model on the resulting
wavenumber spectra is illustrated. Furthermore, the impact of the wavenumber spectra change on the
resulting vibration spectra is studied and discussed.
1. Introduction
Turbulent boundary layer induced wall pressure fluctuations exert an unsteady loading on the aircraft
fuselage and consequently the induced fuselage panel vibration radiates noise into the cabin, which makes
the wall pressure fluctuations a major noise source for the aircraft cabin [1]. Besides the one-point
excitation power, the two-point statistics of the wall pressure fluctuations are important for the excitation.
Features relevant to the excitation are the coherence lengths and the convection velocity. Cross-spectral
models such as the Corcos model [2] and the Smol’yakov model [3] have been developed based on
applying these parameters. Based on the cross spectrum, the wavenumber spectrum can be calculated.
Taking the wavenumber spectrum as the excitation source, the Statistical Energy Analysis (SEA) method
can be used to calculate the surface vibration. Due to SEA’s efficiency, applications in a large calculation
area and for high frequencies can be performed with low cost.
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A precise prediction of the coherence lengths and the convection velocity is the key for a good pre-
diction of the coherence. However, the measurement results [4, 5] showed that the prediction accuracy
of these parameters is not satisfactory. In practice, the applied surface microphone array size, resolution
or the signal to noise ratio can produce additional error in calculation of the wavenumber spectrum in the
post processing.
In this work, parametric modifications are performed on the wavenumber spectral formulation of
the Smol’yakov model. The corresponding impact of the wavenumber spectral change on the surface
vibration is illustrated by means of the SEA calculation. Furthermore, error due to the post processing
involved in the wavenumber spectrum and the surface vibration is studied.
2. Theoretical approach
2.1 Cross-spectral model
Based on the coherence lengths and the convection velocity of the wall pressure fluctuations, the
coherence field is formulated by the Corcos model [2] as
Γpp, Corcos(r1, r3, ω) = exp(−|r1|/l1) exp(−|r3|/l3) exp(iωr1/uc), (1)
where r1,3 are the separation in the streamwise and spanwise directions, l1,3 are the coherence lengths
in both directions, uc is the convection velocity and ω is the angular frequency. The formulation for the
Smol’yakov model [3] reads
Γpp, Smol′yakov(r1, r3, ω) = exp
(
−
√
(r1/l1)2 + (r3/l3)2
)
exp(iωr1/uc). (2)
Both models use the exponential function to formulate the coherence in the streamwise and spanwise
directions. The difference between the two models is the formulation on the off-axis coherence. Thus,
a rhombic shaped coherence field is formulated by the Corcos model and an elliptic shaped field by the
Smol’yakov model.
Taking the spatial Fourier transform of the coherence provided by Eqs. (1–2)
Γpp(k1, k3, ω) =
1
(2pi)2
∞∫
∞
∞∫
∞
Γpp(r1, r3, ω) exp(ik1r1) exp(ik3r3) dr1dr3, (3)
where k1,3 denote the wavenumber in the streamwise and spanwise directions. We obtain the wavenumber
spectra for the Corcos model and the Smol’yakov model,
Γpp, Corcos(k1, k3, ω) =
l1l3
pi2
1
(1 + l21(k1 − ω/uc)2)(1 + l23k23)
, (4)
Γpp, Smol′yakov(k1, k3, ω) =
l1l3
2pi
1
(1 + l21(k1 − ω/uc)2 + l23k23)3/2
. (5)
If the flow direction is not aligned with the applied array coordinate system, an inclination of the
wavenumber spectrum would be present. Furthermore, due to the presence of different flow angles in dif-
ferent layers across the boundary layer, an misalignment of the convection ridge center in the wavenum-
ber spectrum could occur, which was reported from flight tests for the fuselage region in the vicinity of
the wing [6]. For those cases, the separation for the flow streamwise direction r˜1 should be defined as
r˜1 = cosα · r1 + sinα · r3 and for the flow spanwise direction r˜3 as r˜3 = − sinα · r1 + cosα · r3. If the
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flow convection angle is not the same as the inclination of the coherence pattern, a different angle β will
be applied for the convection term. As an example, Eq. (2) is reformulated for the case with presence of
flow angle as
Γpp, Smol′yakov(r1, r3, α, β, ω) = exp
(
−
√
(r˜1(α)/l1)2 + (r˜3(α)/l3)2
)
exp(iωr˜1(β)/uc). (6)
Thus, the wavenumber spectrum can be obtained by taking the Fourier transform as specified in Eq. (3),
Γpp, Smol′yakov(k1, k3, α, β, ω) =
l1l3
2pi
1
(1 + l21(k1 cosα + k3 sinα− ω/uc cos(α− β))2 + · · ·
1
· · · l23(k3 cosα− k1 sinα + ω/uc sin(α− β))2)3/2
. (7)
2.2 Statistical Energy Analysis method
The panel vibration power Φvib.(ω) induced by the wall pressure fluctuations can be calculated with
the SEA method based on a superposition of the wavenumber spectrum and the panel acceptance,
Φvib.(ω) =
1
ω
∑
m,n
<(dmn)
|dmn|2
1
(2pi)2
∞∫
∞
∞∫
∞
Φpp(ω)Γpp(k1, k3, ω)|Smn(k1, k3)|2 dk1dk3, (8)
where Φpp(ω) is the power-spectrum of the wall pressure fluctuations, dmn is the dimensionless panel
impedance. Smn(k1, k3) is the panel acceptance and m,n denote the panel vibration modes. For a more
detailed description of the SEA implementation the reader is referred to the work of Klabes [7].
3. Results
3.1 Analytical approach
In the present work, the panel vibration is calculated according to Eq. (8). The in-flight measured
wall pressure power spectrum Φpp(ω) on passenger windows (dummy windows) in the front region of
the aircraft [4, 7] is applied. The panel acceptance Smn(k1, k3) and the dimensionless panel impedance
dmn are determined for the closest fuselage panel above the windows. The reason for not choosing the
panel directly at the window area is because the complexity of the panel structure, which may introduce
more uncertainty for the applied SEA method. Due to the small circumferential spacing between the
window area and the chosen area, no large difference in wall pressure power and cross spectra between
the two areas is expected.
Fig. 1(a) shows the measured wavenumber spectrum and Figs. 1(b–c) show the modeled spectra based
on Eqs. (4-5). The measured convection ridge is well represented by both models in terms of shape, level
and position. The coherence lengths and the convection velocity needed in the models are derived from
the measured results. However, it is hard to assess whether the spectral shape of Fig. 1(a) is rhombic
following the Corcos model or elliptic following the Smol’yakov model.
To study the effect of the parametric changes on the resulting panel vibration, the coherence lengths,
the convection velocity and the flow angle are modified. The Smol’yakov model, Eq. (5), is taken as
reference due to the slightly smaller deviation from the measured vibration than the Corcos model, see
Fig. 2(a). The modification range of the parameters is selected based on a priori knowledge of the range of
the respective parameters. Some modified spectra are shown in Figs. 1(d–h). For example, a modification
0.5l1 denotes that 0.5l1 is applied in Eq. (5) instead of l1. A smaller coherence length results in a broader
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Figure 1: Wavenumber spectra Γpp(k1, k3, ω) at 2500 Hz with levels between -54 dB and -35 dB; (a) mea-
sured wavenumber spectrum; (b) Corcos model; (c) Smol’yakov model; (d–g) modifications: (d) 0.5l1;
(e) 0.5l3; (f) 0.8uc; (g) α = 15◦, β = 15◦; (h) α = 15◦, β = −15◦.
spectral shape in the respective direction. A smaller convection velocity shifts the convection ridge to a
higher k1 range. For the cases with spectral inclination, Eq. (7) is applied.
Fig. 2(a) shows the difference between the measured panel vibration power and the calculated results,
10 log(Φcal.vib.(ω)/Φ
meas.
vib (ω)). The excitation sources used in the calculation are the measured wavenumber
spectra Γpp(k1, k3, ω) and the formulated spectra of the two models. The averaged vibration amplitude
between three accelerometers placed in different positions on the applied panel is used as reference.
The gray area denotes the scatter of the measured results between the accelerometers. The calculated
vibration shows large deviation at low frequencies for either the measured or the formulated spectra as
the excitation source. However, the results from the formulated spectra are closer to the measured results.
The reason for that is not clear to the authors. It is worth mentioning that a truncated area in kx and ky
directions for the measured wavenumber spectra are used due to large noise at the wavenumber border
area and spectral side lobes at some frequencies. This could be an issue that reduces the accuracy of the
calculated vibration level.
Figs. 2(b–d) show the vibration level changes, 10 log(Φvib.(ω)/Φ
ref.
vib (ω)), due to the parametric changes
exemplified in Figs. 1(d–k). The calculated vibration result for the case with the Smol’yakov model
shown in Fig. 2(a) is used as reference. The spectral change shows strong frequency dependence for all
modification cases. The change between 800 Hz and 2 kHz show different trends than the rest frequen-
cies. Outside of this range, a smaller l1 and a larger l3 results in a larger panel vibration level, similarly
as a larger convection velocity and a large flow angle. In contrast, a larger l1, a smaller l3 and a smaller
convection velocity lead to a smaller vibration level. This contrastive result is caused by the change of
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Figure 2: Comparison of panel vibration; (a) measured vs. formulated wavenumer spectra; (b–d) modifi-
cations: (b) coherence lengths; (c) convection velocities; (d) flow angles.
the wavenumber spectral feature. For example, a smaller velocity shifts the spectral convection ridge to
a higher k1 and that consequently reduces the spectral level at lower k1 and increases the level at higher
k1, see Figs. 1(c,f). This indicates that the decrease in vibration level shown in Fig. 2(c) for a smaller
convection velocity is due to the reduced spectral level at lower k1. Note that, the change trend between
800 Hz and 2 kHz from the 1.1uc case to the 0.9uc case is different from the other frequencies, especially
for 1 kHz and 1.25 kHz. This implies that a possible coincidence between the wall pressure convection
velocity and the panel wave propagation velocity occurs within this frequency range. For the convection
velocity smaller than 0.9uc the vibration level reduces also in this frequency range and even with a larger
level reduction. This is possibly because the panel wave propagation velocity in this frequency range is
close to 0.9uc and is more sensitive to a further convection velocity decrease. In contrast, at very low
frequencies due to the large difference between the convection velocity and the panel wave propagation
velocity, the change in vibration level is much smaller. A more detailed description of this phenomenon
based on cabin noise level change in flight test can be found in Hu et. al.[1].
For the coherence length change, a smaller l1 reduces the spectral peak level but increases spectral
level at lower k1, see Figs. 1(c–d). The larger spectral level at lower k1 causes the increase of the vibration
level outside of 800 Hz – 2 kHz. The decrease between 800 Hz and 2 kHz is probably due to the reduced
peak level, and this indicates that a coincidence occurs in this frequency range.
3.2 Processing artifacts
In practice, the wavenumber spectrum is calculated through Fourier transformation of spatial coher-
ence measured or simulated in a surface microphone array. Therefore, the post processing procedure
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Figure 3: Comparison of wavenumber spectra Γpp(k1, 0, ω) at 2500 Hz with different processing settings;
(a) window functions; (b) array sizes; (c) array resolutions; (d) noisy signal.
could impact the calculation results. Here, the impact of applied window functions, array sizes, resolu-
tions and present noise on the calculated wavenumber spectra and the resulting vibration is studied using
a cartesian mesh array, which is commonly applied in simulation.
The coherence Γ(r1, r3, ω) is generated based on Eq. (2) and the wavenumber spectrum Γ(k1, k3, ω) is
calculated using Fourier transformation, Eq. (3). Frequency-dependent array sizes/integration areas and
resolutions are applied. In general, a large array size and a fine resolution relating to the coherence lengths
are desired. However, in practice this cannot be easily realized due to the small or large coherence lengths
at high or low frequencies. A large integration area is needed to obtain a fine resolution in the calculated
wavenumber spectrum, which can be easily achieved by adding zero-padding outside of the array area. A
window function is needed to avoid an abrupt coherence drop to zero if the array size is not large enough,
e.g. for an array with a size of 2l1×2l3, the coherence at the array border is 0.135. Furthermore, in reality
the signal is always affected by noise, which increases the error in the calculated wavenumber spectra and
panel vibration. Thus, following four test cases are performed. 1, test for window functions: different
window functions are applied on an array with a size of 2l1 × 2l3 and a resolution of 1/64l1 × 1/16l3.
2, test for array size: the array size is varied from 8l1 × 8l3 down to 1l1 × 1l3; the array resolution is
1/64l1 × 1/16l3. 3, test for array resolution: the array resolution is varied from 1/32l1 × 1/8l3 down to
1/4l1 × 1l3; the array size is 16l1 × 16l3. 4, test for noise: complex random noise with an amplitude of
0.05 is added in the coherence field on an array with a resolution of 1/8l1 × 1/2l3. In all test cases, the
integration area is set to be 16l1 × 16l3.
Fig. 3(a) shows the calculated k1 spectra for three applied window functions at the array size of
2l1 × 2l3. Very strong side lobes are present for the case with the rectangular window. For the case with
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Figure 4: Comparison of panel vibration with different processing settings; (a) window functions; (b) ar-
ray sizes; (c) array resolutions; (d) noisy signal.
the Hanning window a smooth spectrum is obtained, however, with an additional loss in peak level. The
spectral feature for the case with the Welch window is between that of the rectangular and Hanning win-
dows. Due to the smooth spectral behavior and an acceptable worsening of the peak level, the Hanning
window is selected for the further calculations. The array size impacts the peak level and for the worst
case with 1l1 × 1l3 the spectral peak is also broadened, see Fig. 3(b). Fig. 3(c) shows the impact of the
array resolution. A rougher resolution increases the spectral level at lower and higher k1. Note that, if
the resolution dr1 is greater than 1/4l1, the peak may not be captured. Fig. 3(d) shows the results for
the noisy signal in two different array sizes. The large array size in post processing may be used at high
frequencies in practice. Furthermore, a convolution with a Gaussian blur 3 × 3 kernel is applied. The
noise in the calculated spectra can be found at lower and higher k1. Because all spectra are normalized,
thus, a smaller peak level is caused by the present noise. With the smaller array size 4l1×4l3, the noise is
reduced because the area outside of 4l1×4l3 the signal to noise ratio is very low. A further noise reduction
is achieved with the convolution at higher k1, however, with an increased spectral level at lower k1.
Fig. 4 shows the calculated vibration compared to the reference case with the analytical excitation
source provided from Eq. (5). Fig. 4(a) shows the largest deviation present for the case with the rectangu-
lar window due to its side lobes. The deviations of the Welch and Hanning windows are similar in shape,
but the deviation as a result of the Welch window is generally smaller for the test case. This is probably
due to the better agreement at the spectral peak region.
For the test cases without noise, a noticeable deviation is found when the array size not greater than
2l1 × 2l3 and the array resolution is 1/4l1 × 1l3. The induced vibration level decrease between 800 Hz
and 2 kHz is attributed to the decrease in the spectral peak level. The level increase around 500 Hz and
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for frequencies larger than 3 kHz is probably due to the increased spectral level at lower k1. For the noisy
signal case, the smaller array size provides better results. An additional convolution procedure on the
smaller array increases the error outside of 800 Hz and 2 kHz, which is due to an increase of the spectral
noise level at lower k1. Note that, dealing with noisy signal the side lobes produced by the Welch window
may have a larger impact on the resulting vibration level. Therefore, the produced error may be larger
than that by the Hanning window.
4. Conclusion
The wall pressure wavenumber spectra in the front region of the aircraft fuselage in cruise condition
are formulated with the wall pressure cross-spectral model. The formulated spectra are used as excitation
sources for calculation of the fuselage panel vibration with the Statistical Energy Analysis method. The
coherence length, the convection velocity and the flow angle are modified to study their effects on the
resulting wavenumber spectrum and the panel vibration. Furthermore, the impact of some important
factors on the calculated results in practice such as the microphone array size and resolution, window
functions and dealing with noisy signal is studied.
The results show that a modification of the wall pressure parametric changes the wavenumber spectral
shape or position, which impacts the panel vibration level. For the frequencies between 800 Hz and
2 kHz in which a possible coincidence between the flow excitation and the panel vibration occurs, the
wavenumber spectral peak region is important for the excitation. A change in the spectral peak level
results in a respective change in panel vibration level. For frequencies outside of 800 Hz – 2 kHz, it is
found that the lower streamwise wavenumber spectral range is important for the fuselage panel excitation.
In practice, an array with a resolution finer than 1/4 the streamwise coherence length and one spanwise
coherence length and an array with a size larger than twice the coherence lengths in respective directions
are recommend. Dealing with noisy signal, an overly large array size will increase the error of the
calculated wavenumber spectra and panel vibration due to an increase of the data processing area with a
low signal to noise ratio.
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